ABSTRACT. Reducing the vulnerability of coastal communities to marine climate change requires that communities have some intrinsic capacity to adapt. To assist adaptation planning and the implementation of adaptation strategies, identifying barriers and enablers to adaptation is important. Adaptive capacity, resource dependence, local climate change exposure and biological sensitivity were used to assess socioeconomic vulnerability to climate change in three Australian coastal communities: St Helens, Tasmania; Bowen, Queensland; and Geraldton, Western Australia. Higher adaptive capacity was associated with larger population size (i.e., Geraldton) whereas greater resource dependence, and lower human and natural capital were associated with smaller populations (St Helens and Bowen). Socioeconomic vulnerability was greatly influenced by climate exposure and sensitivity with the moderately sized Bowen having the highest socioeconomic vulnerability to climate change. Adaptation strategies that utilized available assets, improved adaptive capacity, or reduced socioeconomic vulnerability were identified in partnership with local communities, including increased and diversified employment opportunities, the re-establishment of local fish markets, and improved education and communication. The level of resources, or "capitals," available to communities can indicate where barriers and enablers to adaptation exist. Identified barriers to adaptation included a heavy reliance on one sector for employment and a lack of physical capital. We demonstrate that knowledge of intrinsic community characteristics can be beneficial for prioritizing adaptation actions to reduce socioeconomic vulnerability to marine climate change.
INTRODUCTION
More than 85% of the Australian population lives within 50 km of the coast, with settlements ranging from small towns to major cities (ABS 2003) . These coastal residents have many connections with the sea, supporting livelihoods that include commercial fishing and aquaculture, coastal management, retail, industry, transport, tourism, and recreation. Small coastal communities, defined here as having populations of less than 30,000 people and located directly adjacent to the ocean, are exposed to climate change through various impacts such as changes in the productivity of commercial and recreational fisheries (Roessig et al. 2004 , Hobday et al. 2008 , Marshall et al. 2013 , Holbrook and Johnson 2014 and aquaculture (Brander 2007, Spillman and , damage to infrastructure (McAllister et al. 2014) , and alterations to tourist visitation (Wall 1998) . Climate change impacts go beyond those that are purely economic and include the impacts on spiritual and cultural connections to the sea, for instance, for indigenous people (e.g., McNiven 2004) and the wider community (e.g., Costanza et al. 1997 ). Many of these potential impacts are well-documented and the term "climate change," although still debated in some circles, is now part of the general vocabulary (Hulme 2009 ). However, there is still a lack of understanding of the mechanisms by which local impacts can manifest and flow through a coastal community (Barnett et al. 2014) . For example, how will a decline in commercial fisheries impact the broader community or how will the community be affected if infrastructure such as, hospitals, ports, or sewerage plants are inundated by an extreme storm surge? Related to this lack of knowledge is the perception that climate change is a longterm risk and can be dealt with in the future when more information is available (Barnett et al. 2014 ). Climate change is also perceived as a remote risk, removed from direct personal experience (Bord et al. 1998 , Kirby 2004 , Hodgkinson et al. 2014 , which potentially reduces the incentive to act. However, the economic and social cost to government and local communities from dealing with actual impacts of climate change may be very high (OECD 2010 , McAllister et al. 2014 ) and efforts to implement adaptation strategies earlier rather than later may reduce these costs in the future (Stafford-Smith et al. 2011) . Anticipating potential change through the early implementation of adaptation strategies can therefore be cost-effective and may provide current as well as future benefits for businesses and communities Johnson 2014, Spillman and .
Most Australian coastal communities are located close to commercial fishing grounds and have traditionally been referred to as "fishing towns." Many of these communities have recently experienced widespread declines in the commercial fishing industry in conjunction with changes in demographics and migration. For example, in some coastal communities the immigration of retiree baby-boomers as part of the so-called "seachange phenomenon" has substantially changed the structure of these communities (Burnley and Murphy 2002, Gurran and Blakely 2007) . The focus of economic activities in coastal communities is shifting away from fishing and toward alternative activities such as aquaculture, tourism, and mining (van Putten et al. 2014) . Such changes are expected to alter the capacity of Ecology and Society 20(2): 35 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ each community to adapt to climate change through alternative employment options or other economic opportunities.
The demographic characteristics of communities can influence their ability to adapt. For example, larger population centers may be better able to buffer the impacts of change and absorb the costs associated with adaptation. On the other hand, adaptation in larger populations may be hindered by the inertia that is characteristic of larger populations (Pihkala et al. 2007) . In this study, three coastal communities of differing demography and experiencing different climate change impacts are used to examine the role of resource dependence and coastal community demographics in influencing the capacity to adapt, or the potential to cope with and adapt to climate change. A key outcome is the measurement and assessment of adaptive capacity and socioeconomic vulnerability to marine climate change impacts in these coastal communities. Although we have focused on coastal communities in Australia, by using the relevant data similar methods can be applied to different geopolitical areas, e.g., local government areas, states, and countries.
Sensitivity and exposure to climate change impacts are central factors in determining the vulnerability (as defined by, for instance, Adger 2006) of a community and the scope of adaptation required. Vulnerability assessments can adopt different perspectives with respect to vulnerability, for example, taking a risk-hazard approach (e.g., Armitage and Plummer 2010, Renn et al. 2011) , sustainable livelihood approach (SLA; Scoones 1998), or resilience approach (Folke 2006) . In this study we have combined the basic vulnerability framework (e.g., IPCC 2001 , FAO 2013 , Marshall et al. 2013 ) and the livelihood analysis (Allison and Horemans 2006) . We use the codependency framework of Marshall et al. (2013) to assess climate-sensitive social-ecological systems, where the vulnerability of the ecological system is intrinsically linked to that of the socioeconomic system. Using this framework, a holistic assessment of both the socioeconomic vulnerability and adaptive capacity of communities can be undertaken. Such a framework is important to be able to investigate how adaptive capacity and vulnerability affects the ability of Australian coastal communities to implement adaptation strategies and identify potential barriers to implementation.
We have developed a metric to determine community socialecological vulnerability to climate change using a SLA, and the identification of SLA capitals (as a measure of adaptive capacity), resource dependence, and climate exposure metrics. Adaptation strategies have been identified through discussion with community members and experts. Barriers and enablers to the successful implementation of adaptation strategies are identified through the process of calculation. For example, a barrier to the implementation of adaptations may arise through a capital that is particularly lacking in one community while an enabler may arise though low resource dependence and a diversity of local industries. Trade-offs between different assets, e.g., social networks, financial resources, or education levels, and between short and long-term goals are discussed in relation to the constraints they can pose for the successful implementation of adaptations (Farrington et al. 1999 , Adger et al. 2009 ).
Adaptation and the capacity to adapt
Having the capacity to adapt is essential to successfully implement adaptation strategies. Adaptive capacity reflects the potential or preconditions necessary to cope with change and enable adaptation without limiting opportunities for the future (Brooks and Adger 2005, Nelson et al. 2007) . It is essentially the capacity to convert current resources, whether financial, physical, social, or other, into successful adaptations (Adger et al. 2003) . Characteristics such as the ability to learn, the flexibility to experiment and adopt novel solutions, and the ability to respond generally to a broad range of challenges all contribute to adaptive capacity (Gunderson 2000 , Armitage 2005 , Darnhofer et al. 2010 , Marshall et al. 2012 . At the individual level, the effective management of risk and uncertainty is fundamental for coping and adapting to change (Ritchie et al. 2004 , Taylor 2003 , NurseyBray et al. 2012 , and the presence of financial and emotional buffers enable individuals to absorb the costs of change and to adapt (Lawes and Kingwell 2012, Marshall et al. 2012) . Similarly, skills to effectively plan, experiment, learn, and reorganize allow individuals to be proactive to the impacts of climate change while individuals that have a greater interest in adaptation are more likely to effectively identify the consequences, impacts, and possible responses to climate change (Howden et al. 2007 ).
The contribution of individual level SLA capitals to adaptive capacity has been illustrated through theoretical and empirical research findings (e.g., Marshall et al. 2012) , but the identification of trade-offs and substitution between the SLA capitals is highly context specific (e.g., Elrick-Barr et al. 2014 ). For instance, at the individual level strong human capital, e.g., a high level of education, may not be a substitute for a lack of financial capital (to increase the height of a sea wall to protect against sea level rise). To better understand the interventions necessary for enhancing individual and community adaptive capacity, it is important to also understand pathways by which the enhancement can take place (Elrick-Barr et al. 2014) , such as via education or financial support.
In addition to complexities associated with substitution between capitals, findings at the individual level cannot be simply aggregated to a broader scale, e.g., the community level. However, adaptation at the individual scale is likely to influence adaptation at broader scales (Adger et al. 2013 ) such as the level of a coastal community. For example, the success of a community-led or industry-led initiative may depend on the support and capacity of individuals (Marshall et al. 2012) . Individuals that have a higher capacity to incorporate change into their working lives are more likely to effectively trade-off the short-term costs of change and future limitations on productivity (Marshall et al. 2011) . For these people, change may not be seen as a disturbance, but as an opportunity for the reorganization of resources, and for the renewal of their business's organization and activities (Darnhofer et al. 2010 ). This individual capacity will contribute toward the success of their industry and consequently the ability of the community to cope with and adapt to climate change.
The capacity for individuals and communities to adapt to climate change is also related to resource access (Adger et al. 2003) and availability (Ellis 2000) . However, individuals or communities with similar resources may not adapt to climate change with equal success because they can use the resources in varying ways http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ resulting in different adaptive outcomes (Marshall et al. 2011) . Empirical evidence suggests that adaptation is highly contextspecific (Risbey et al. 1999 , Wolf 2011 ) and the resource levels of different communities must be understood to gauge adaptive capacity. In some situations, higher average age is correlated to greater social capital (Wolf 2011 ) that can, in turn, indicate higher levels of social learning, experimentation, and strategic skills sets. A high level of dependence on marine industries for employment, such as fisheries or aquaculture, may reduce community resilience and adaptive capacity (McLeman et al. 2011) in the marine environment, especially in the face of extreme events, climate change, and other simultaneous impacts, such as invasive species or illegal fishing (Marshall et al. 2013 , Holbrook and Johnson 2014 , Hodgkinson et al. 2014 ).
Adaptation at both an individual and community level has to be considered in context, including the institutional specifics and the policies, laws, and regulations that influence potential and actual adaptive capacity (e.g., Tompkins and Adger 2004) . Institutional commitment to addressing climate change issues, and the power relationships among the various institutions (e.g., De Haan 2012) operating at local, state, national, and global scales (Elrick-Barr et al. 2014) , will strongly influence individual and community capacity to adapt and ultimately the actual adaptations that are put in place (e.g. Adger et al. 2005) .
A livelihoods (SLA) or capitals framework (Scoones 1998 ) offers an inductive and intuitively accessible approach to assessing diverse drivers of adaptive capacity and resilience (Ellis 2000 , Brown et al. 2010 . SLA can make meaningful use of secondary datasets to assess the status and trends of livelihood assets in the context of environmental, economic, and social impacts on these assets. The policy and institutional context within which these capitals exist can form boundary conditions for analysis of adaptive capacity. Thus, adaptation strategies that address any vulnerability in the socioeconomic and ecological system can be designed. The capitals framework distinguishes between five types of capital, human, social, physical, natural, and financial, and allows for the calculation and categorization of adaptive capacity. Even though the SLA approach has been critiqued for being very local in focus it is a useful approach to illustrate differences between regions and allows comparison between them. The five capitals comprise the following (modified from Scoones 1998):
. Human capital: all things that allow a person to pursue a sustainable livelihood such as skills, health (including mental), and education that contribute to the productivity of labor and capacity to manage natural resources, e.g., fisheries.
. Social capital: the social bonds, e.g., family networks or volunteer groups, that facilitate cooperative action, and the social bridging and linking through which ideas and resources are accessed. Social capital also includes rules, norms, obligations, and trust embedded in social relations, social structures, and societies' institutional arrangements.
. Natural capital: the productivity of natural systems including the water, inorganic, e.g., land or minerals, and biological resources from which rural livelihoods are often derived. 
METHODS

Case study communities
Australian coastal communities range from coastal regional centres with populations of tens of thousands of residents (e.g., Geraldton, Western Australia; Burnie, Tasmania; Port Lincoln, South Australia) to very small coastal towns (< 500 residents, e.g., Port Campbell, Victoria; Beagle Bay, Western Australia; Cape Tribulation, Queensland). We focused on three coastal communities selected to represent a range of population sizes and industries (Table 1) : St Helens in Tasmania, Geraldton in Western Australia, and Bowen in Queensland (Fig. 1) . Framework for the calculation of social-ecological vulnerability to marine climate change The framework for the calculation of adaptive capacity and socialecological vulnerability to climate change is depicted in Figure 2 . Following the description of Marshall et al. (2013) , social- ecological vulnerability to climate change is dependent on exposure, sensitivity, ecological vulnerability, resource dependence, and adaptive capacity.
We modify the codependency framework of Marshall et al. (2013) by linking ecological vulnerability to the socioeconomic subsystem. We included the integrated species exposure as a separate component in the socioeconomic subsystem to avoid confusion between the sensitivity of marine species to climate change (biological sensitivity) and the exposure of commercially or recreationally fished species resulting from their management and use, which are not necessarily correlated. Biological sensitivity is based on species-specific biology such as fecundity, temperature range, and ability to move to track preferred environmental parameters . The social and economic importance of some species to humans is in this way emphasized and kept separate from the direct biological effects of climate change. If the management of these species is not carefully undertaken there will be an overall impact on ecological vulnerability and through this, there may be potential impact on the socioeconomic vulnerability of the community (Fig. 2) . Our definition of ecological vulnerability therefore includes a biological as well as management exposure component.
Data collection
General demographic and socioeconomic information for communities were collected using publicly available census data from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (http://www.abs.gov.au). Expert opinion and consultation with community members were used to identify location-specific climate and nonclimate pressures impacting marine sectors and the general community (Table 2) .
Consultation with community members was in the form of semistructured interviews. Such surveys are known to be effective instruments to consider the scope of existing issues (Kalaugher et al. 2013 ; Appendix 1). Interview respondents (total n = 83, comprising Helens: n = 35; Bowen: n = 23, Geraldton: n = 25) were contacted by members of the organization OceanWatch (http://www.oceanwatch.org.au/) who have strong linkages with the fishing industry and coastal communities around Australia. A small number of individuals were attracted through snowball sampling (Goodman 1961) and interest was also garnered through a media release, radio interview, and an information sheet that was publicly available prior to the survey. Interview participants were from a variety of industries and backgrounds including commercial and recreational fishing, aquaculture, marine tourism, accommodation, retail, restaurant, education, local councils, boat maintenance, and marine safety. Example: Changes to ocean temperatures and currents off St Helens cause range expansions/contractions that have positive and negative implications for commercial, recreational, and charter fishing. For instance, the creation of urchin barrens by Centrostephanus rodgersii has negative effects on the commercial rock lobster (Jasus edwardsii) fishery because urchins have removed rock lobster habitat. In contrast, King George whiting (Silagnoides punctatus) and tuna (Thunnus spp.) species are popular with recreational fishers and their presence in the area will benefit recreational and charter fisheries.
Rainfall: increased intensity (causing floods) √ × √ Example: Rainfall events in St Helens often cause floods. Flooding can temporarily cease oyster harvest because of the potential for high bacterial loads in the reduced salinity waters. This has negative effects for the economic viability of aquaculture businesses, associated transport companies, restaurants, etc., and puts pressure on the domestic market.
Storms (wind)
× √ (Altered location and timing of storms) √ (Increased frequency and intensity of cyclonic events) Example: Altered frequency and location of storms, and changes to the timing of spawning due to increases in water temperature have had negative impacts on rock lobster puerulus (larvae) settlement over recent seven years (2006/07 to 2012/13). If westerly winds are not strong at the right time of year, puerulus will not be assisted back to the coast from the Indian Ocean and reduced settlement is more likely. These low settlements negatively affect the commercial fishery through reduced abundance of legal-size lobsters three to four years later and require tighter management regulations with the current catches at about 50% of the long-term average.
Ocean acidification: increasing acidity √ √ √ Example: At present, little is known about the specific effects of ocean acidification on species in these three locations. Likely impacts are the reduced survivability of species with calcified structures such as oysters, mussels, and clams, as well as impacts on fish homing and predator avoidance.
Main nonclimate changes
St Helens, Tasmania Geraldton, Western Australia Bowen, Queensland Variability in tourism √ √ √ Example: St Helens -Increasing tourism because of good recreational fishing opportunities and beach living. Geraldton -Decreasing tourism because of inadequate marketing of tourist attractions and lack of accommodation due to occupancy by nonlocal mine/heavy industry workers. Bowen -Decreasing tourism because of perception that recent cyclones have damaged reefs and infrastructure and a lack of accommodation due to occupancy by nonlocal mine/heavy industry workers.
Availability of (nonlocal) alternative employment √ × √ Example: Availability of lucrative employment opportunities elsewhere has caused a decline in the population of working age (25-54 yrs) residents in St Helens and Bowen.
Declining employment in commercial fishing √ √ √ Example: Declining employment in commercial fishing has occurred because of less family transfer of quota (all locations) the rationalization of the fleet after the implementation of quota management (St Helens and Geraldton), declining access to port through siltation (St Helens), declining target species abundance (e.g., scallops in St Helens and Geraldton), availability of alternative local (Geraldton) and nonlocal (all locations) employment and fisheries management (i.e., the implementation of no fishing Green zones off Bowen).
Declining employment in aquaculture × √ × Example: Insufficient funding to support fledgling aquaculture businesses, inadequate product marketing, and slow shift to more appropriate species for the changing conditions. Example: Reduced international prices and bans on imports (rock lobster) in China increase the economic vulnerability of fishers, fishing cooperatives (i.e., in Geraldton), and associated companies. Lobster prices have increased in Western Australia (Geraldton) by approximately 50% since the introduction of the quota system, which acts to offset reduced catch.
Increasing fishery costs, influence of investors/processors on fish price, and lease quota cost √ √ √ Example: Reduced profits because of increasing costs lessens the attractiveness of the industry to new employees and encourages people to seek alternative employment.
The number of interview respondents was deemed sufficient to provide insights into each community because within each community we were no longer obtaining novel data with additional interviews and were confident that the data recorded was sufficiently robust to draw inferences about the relationship between adaptive capacity and vulnerability. The semistructured survey format reduced potential response bias and assisted in the avoidance of anchoring to the issue of climate change, tactical survey responses, and adverse reactions to participation in a climate change study because attitudes toward climate change in Australia have developed strongly along partisan and ideological divides (see The Climate Institute 2013). Anchoring refers to a specific focus on a topic, such as beliefs regarding climate change, to make subsequent judgements. The semistructured format helped to ensure that all necessary topics were covered and reduced the impact of anchoring on judgements or the use of tactical responses that may be directed at limiting changes in future management.
Interview duration was approximately 60 minutes and focused on the nature of respondents' employment and/or business, how these and the community might be impacted by changes in the marine environment, as well as other socioeconomic changes. The specific impacts of climate and nonclimate pressures were identified to determine potential flow-on effects of change on the marine sectors and other parts of the community. For these analyses, nonclimate drivers were limited to those confirmed to be significant by many respondents. Participants were asked to identify future opportunities to deal with change and potential adaptations that could improve community outcomes. These details provided information on the vulnerability of each participant to change, whether and how the impacts of change permeated throughout the community, and partially indicated their willingness and ability to adapt. For instance, ability to adapt was relevant to respondents who might have acknowledged that climate change has led to changing abundance of local commercial fish species but that they did not have skills to target the new species or seek alternative employment. Indicators of willingness to adapt were where, for example, respondents indicated that they were not willing to find nonfishing employment despite evidence of target species range shifting away from the local area or increasing costs because fishing was their passion and/or identity .
Exposure, sensitivity, and ecological vulnerability
Estimates of climate exposure and biological sensitivity were used as input variables to determine the social-ecological vulnerability of the coastal communities. The estimated levels of climate exposure were based on projected changes in ocean temperatures (identified using sea surface temperatures, SST), ocean acidification, rainfall, and storms and cyclones in the local area (Table 3) . Climate drivers contributing to climate exposure were weighted for each case study. The weighting allocates a higher climate exposure to communities with large expected climate driven changes and a lower climate exposure score for communities with low-moderate expected climate driven changes. Weights were assigned based on reported changes to date (SST, acidification, storms, and cyclones) and future expectations (rainfall ; Table 3 ). They were then summed and averaged to produce the climate exposure metric for each community. Table 3 . Metrics used in the calculation of the climate exposure (CE) for each state using historical and projected climate data. Acidification and storms and cyclone metrics calculated using expert opinion of the authors (physical oceanography expertise) where 2 = worst impact, 1 = medium impact, 0 = low impact. Biological sensitivity data were taken from Pecl et al. (2014) , and Caputi et al. (2014a) , and Welch et al. (2014) which followed a similar format. These studies screened key wild capture fishery and aquaculture species to indicate the risks they may face because Ecology and Society 20(2): 35 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ Table 4 . Metrics used in the calculation of the biological sensitivity (BS) and the integrated species exposure (ISE=Eb+Sb+Gb) for individual species. Economic, social, and governance categories were taken from IPCC (2007) of climate change . This screening reviewed the existing literature and assessed the potential impact of physical changes (e.g., rainfall, wind, temperature) on the abundance and, distribution of species populations and the timing of life cycle events. Pecl et al. (2014) produced a sensitivity score (low, 1 to high, 3) for each species for potential impacts to each of "abundance," "distribution," and "timing of life cycle events," and then summed these to achieve an overall sensitivity to climate change score ranging from low (3) to high (9) sensitivity. To ensure consistency in the metric, the sensitivity scores were rescaled to values between 1 (Low) and 3 (High).
Integrated species exposure was estimated (Table 4) using economic, social, and governance scores for commercial and recreational species (IPCC 2007) . Biological sensitivity, and the social, economic, and governance scores were summed and averaged according to the number of species in the screening studies of Pecl et al. (2014) for St Helens, Caputi et al. (2014a) for Geraldton, and Welch et al. (2014) for Bowen to provide a comparable final integrated species exposure score for each community (Table 5 ). Ecological vulnerability is the sum of climate exposure, average biological sensitivity, and integrated species exposure for each location (Table 5) .
Capitals and resource dependence
Determinants of adaptive capacity are often difficult to measure or assess without extensive and costly surveying of individuals and, consequently, indicators of adaptive capacity are often used (Vincent 2007) . To overcome the temporal and financial challenges of collecting longitudinal data from multiple locations, we use indicators of adaptive capacity based on existing secondary datasets to estimate the five sustainable livelihoods analysis capitals and to calculate adaptive capacity (Table 6) . Although the use of longitudinal information from the case study communities may have increased the level of detail and quality of the results, without the use of secondary datasets the study could not have been undertaken. A related project using longitudinal data is currently being undertaken in Geraldton (M. Tull, H. Gray, and S. Metcalf, unpublished manuscript).
Many variables have been suggested as indicators of adaptive capacity but there has been little testing of their predictive power to explain observed vulnerability (Stenekes et al. 2012) . The indicators selected for use in this study were chosen on the basis of their inclusion in other studies, data availability and regional coverage, expert opinion, and local qualitative information. The taped interviews with community survey respondents helped researchers select relevant indicators but there was no formal process by which respondents were asked to contribute to indicator selection. For example, respondents mentioned that the high number of seasonal residents in their coastal community impacted their ability to form cohesive volunteer community services such as surf lifesavers. A volunteering indicator was therefore included to measure social capital. The indicator set was limited to a small number of variables but additional variables can be easily included as they become available at a later stage.
Specific indicator data was collected prior to and during case study visits using the literature, census data, participant reports and expert opinion inherent in the project team. Indicators for natural capital generally tend to be either biophysical or monetary. However, to ensure access to information for all communities we have used the proportion of employment in agriculture, fisheries and forestry (census grouping) as a proxy for capital in the natural ecosystem (sensu Regional Australia Institute 2013) where higher employment denotes past use of the ecosystem and hence could explain poorer current condition. To allow access to information regarding private physical capital at the local community scale we have used the proportion of business owner/managers and houses owned outright. These indicators assume that owners of businesses and houses contribute equipment and other assets that, if necessary, can be used to assist the broader community in responding to change.
For each indicator, the Australian average, an estimate for the community (x), and the maximum state value were identified. Indicators were then scored using three inequalities: if x < Australian average, then score = 0; if Australian average < x < maximum state value, then score = 1; if x > maximum state value, then score = 2 where 0 was considered to be "good" and 2 was "poor." The nature of some indicators determines that their scores had to be inverted. For example, communities with employment and education levels that were higher than the Australian average were scored as 0, while those with very low levels as 2. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ Table 6 . Indicators and scoring used to calculate the value of the five capital assets and marine resource dependence. Each indicator has an initial maximum possible value of 2 and a minimum of 0 where indicator value < Australian average, then = 0 (good), Australian average < indicator value > max state value, then = 1 (moderate), indicator value > max state value, then = 2 (poor). To compare the scores across all capitals, the values were then adjusted to be out of 10, i.e., if 10.00 < sum(indicators) × adjustment factor > 6.67, low (i.e., poor), if 6.67 < sum(indicators) × adjustment factor > 3.34, medium, and if 3.34 < sum(indicators) × adjustment factor > 0, high (i.e., good). Even though marine resource dependence is, in reality, a broader concept than simply employment, the indicators used here include the proportion of people working in marine industries such as fishing and aquaculture and the proportion of people working in the broader Census category "Agriculture, forestry and fishing" because this group cannot be disaggregated into fishing alone (Table 6 ). The proportion of people working in accommodation and restaurants related to the marine environment also contributed to marine sector dependence. It was assumed that 40% of the total employment in this sector was attributable to the marine environment through tourism and seafood sales (sensu AIMS 2012). The variable value was calculated using the same methods as that applied to the other indicators.
Category
Resource dependence and capital values were calculated out of 10, which allowed comparison between the scores. Because a different number of indicators were used to construct each metric, we used an adjustment factor to allow this comparison (Table 6 ). For example, resource dependence was calculated using three indicators with maximum values of 2 per indicator (i.e., highest possible score = 6). A town with a preliminary resource dependence score of 4 was thus adjusted to 6.67 (i.e., 10/6 = 1.67 and 1.67×4 = 6.67).
Socioeconomic vulnerability and adaptive capacity
The five sustainable livelihoods analysis capitals were summed to calculate the adaptive capacity of each community. The adaptive capacities, along with ecological vulnerability and resource dependence were then used to calculate social-ecological vulnerability to marine climate change according to the values and equations in Tables 5 and 7. A qualitative comparison of the socioeconomic vulnerability and adaptive capacity of the three case study communities was undertaken. In this qualitative assessment, the capital scores are discussed with reference to reducing vulnerability and increasing adaptive capacity, however, substitution between the capitals is not a specific focus because this would require a more detailed and contextualised analysis. It should be noted that scores for Ecology and Society 20(2): 35 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ resource dependence and the five capitals have an inverse relationship. See Table 7 for an interpretation of scores.
Identification of adaptation strategies and trade-offs
Possible actions to enable adaptation were identified in community interviews and through literature review following the interviews prior to the calculation of socioeconomic vulnerability and adaptive capacity. Following calculation of metrics, these actions were identified as potential adaptation strategies and reported in the Results if they were found to have the potential to reduce a negative impact or increase adaptive capacity. More specifically, an adaptation strategy could, for instance, improve/ increase the viability or abundance of an asset or capital (e.g., target species, employment, population, tourism, aquaculture). Unique potential adaptation strategies were identified for each case study location in addition to more generic adaptation strategies that were identified for all communities (Tables 8-9 ). Actions that were suggested during interviews and literature review that were not able to reduce vulnerability or increase adaptive capacity in the three case study locations have not been reported because they were not identified as potential adaptation strategies for these communities.
To allow for improved sustainable livelihoods, the implementation of adaptations that improve those capitals with lower adaptive capacity scores was a priority in the analysis. However, no single adaptation is likely to improve all capitals simultaneously, and thus a trade-off with some neutral and negative outcomes must often be considered to maximize the overall benefits (Farrington et al. 1999 ).
Potential barriers to successful implementation
The capacity of the coastal community to implement proposed adaptation strategies was qualitatively assessed on the basis of their adaptive capacity. The sustainable livelihoods analysis capital scores help to identify where potential constraints to improved livelihoods may exist. The assessment of potential implementation success remained qualitative in this study, despite the semiquantitative nature of the vulnerability and adaptive capacity results because it also depends on multiple external factors such as knowledge and a willingness to adapt (Frick et al. 2004 ) and additional climate or nonclimate changes that may alter the adaptations (increase or decrease scope, or change actions) that are necessary. In addition, the selection of indicators for the capital scores was limited by the availability of easily accessible information, i.e., census data, and barriers to successful implementation may arise from numerous other areas, including governance constraints.
Successful implementation of many of the identified adaptation options requires communities to have access to a number of basic attributes such as funds for expansion/start-up of businesses (financial capital). Basic attributes necessary to enable proposed adaptation strategies in the case study communities have been addressed with reference to adaptive capacity and the capacity of each community to successfully implement adaptations.
RESULTS
Case study communities, climate and nonclimate drivers
Each community differed markedly in terms of fisheries production and value, industry composition, and community demographics, including population size (Table 1; for additional detail see van Putten et al. 2014) . To varying degrees, each community was also subject to climate and nonclimate drivers, such as warming coastal waters, changing currents, and variability in local tourism (Table 2) .
Social-ecological vulnerability and adaptive capacity
Resource dependence was very high in both St Helens and Bowen (high score) whereas natural capital, as measured by the proportion of people employed in agriculture, fishing, and forestry, was very low (Table 7) . Geraldton had moderately high resource dependence and high natural and social capitals. All other capital scores were relatively similar between case study towns excluding physical capital where Geraldton scored very poorly and St Helens scored moderately well. These results were highly influential in determining the adaptive capacity of each town, with Geraldton having the highest adaptive capacity of the three case study towns followed by Bowen and St Helens, respectively.
St Helens was found to have the poorest score for natural and human capitals. This community also had the smallest population size and adaptive capacity but had greater physical capital (score closer to zero) than both Geraldton and Bowen. Despite its moderate adaptive capacity in comparison to St Helens, Bowen was found to have the highest social-ecological vulnerability (Bowen: 51, St Helens: 49, Geraldton: 44) from the three case study towns. Bowen's high social-ecological vulnerability stemmed from its high biological sensitivity and moderate integrated species and climate exposure scores. St Helens, in comparison, had the lowest biological sensitivity, integrated species, and climate exposure scores of the three case study towns.
Based on ecological vulnerability alone, Geraldton had the greatest potential impact from climate change, specifically, projected change in rainfall and the social and economic importance of the target species assessed (e.g., rock lobster, abalone spp.). However, its social-ecological vulnerability was buoyed by the relatively moderate resource dependence and strong social and natural capital scores.
Adaptation strategies, potential barriers, and trade-offs
Adaptation strategies to diversify, re-establish, and maintain local markets for fish were commonly identified for all three case study communities (Table 8) . Similarly, increasing the output and function of aquaculture and increasing marketing and tourist numbers were identified in all locations. These potential adaptations were reported because they provide sources of income and employment, an alternative source of fish products and a more diverse economic base, all of which would likely improve human, financial, social, and physical capital in each coastal community.
A number of unique potential adaptations were found to exist for each community (Table 9) . For example, a unique adaptation in St Helens was to increase capacity for factory-based urchinprocessing of the invasive urchin species, C. rodgersii. This adaptation could improve financial and human capitals and also provide additional employment opportunities. However, this adaptation would also increase resource dependence in St Helens, which carries an inherent risk for the community with the additional employment generated by an industry exposed to http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ An early warning to changing abundance of fish stocks gives industry and managers an ability to adapt fishing practices and avoid overfishing of poor year classes.
Commercial fishing
Encourage more transparency in pricing systems set by processing industry to allow greater understanding of value-adding over the supply chain and provide fishers with improved bargaining power.
Benefits: Financial Disadvantages: Natural
Fishers often become price takers because they are increasingly bound to processors/buyers that set fish prices.
There is little competition between processors/buyers because of their limited numbers. Improved bargaining power is desirable to support commercial fisheries into the future. Commercial fishing During boom times in other sectorslabor shortages could be addressed by incentives to retain skill base and labor. Potential use of temporary migration visas.
Benefits: Financial Disadvantages: Natural
High wages in the mining and oil and gas sectors mean fishers have trouble retaining reliable deckhands and therefore can struggle to maintain catches.
Commercial fishing
Balanced representation on comanagement committees and industry bodies through better rotation times, term limitations, and incentives to participate.
Benefits: Social
Need for balanced representativeness and membership renewal for industry bodies and comanagement decision committees. Adequate reimbursements and more locally held meetings are required to help overcome issues such as loss of fishing time. Aquaculture Increase aquaculture output and function.
Benefits: Financial and human Disadvantages: Financial (setup funds required) and natural (potential pressure on local environment).
Provides an alternative source of employment for wild capture fishers forced to leave the industry because of climate, quota, and cost issues. Also supports associated industries such as transport/processing, which may provide critical employment opportunities. Provides fish to local, domestic, and international markets. Aquaculture Support local aquaculture by increasing collaboration with research institutions to enhance diversification to new species in anticipation of marine climate pressures.
Benefits: Social, human, and financial Disadvantages: Natural Close collaboration with research institutions can increase knowledge and reduce the influence of high development costs associated with new aquaculture enterprises through cofunding arrangements.
Aquaculture Encourage investigation of closed onland systems to ensure development of aquaculture into the future.
Benefits: Human and physical Disadvantages: Financial (setup funds required) and natural At-sea aquaculture is constrained by available farming space and limited expansion is possible in the majority of situations. Knowledge of and construction of on-land systems can allow industry expansion to occur. Recreational fishing Improve recreational catch monitoring and policing of rules to reduce conflict between sectors and establish catch share arrangements between commercial and recreational fishers.
Benefits: Social and human Disadvantages: Natural A more frequent official count of participation and catch estimates is necessary to reduce conflict. Although difficult to estimate, illegal catches should/could be better accounted for and incorporated into catch estimates to improve management. Recreational fishing Keep infrastructure provisions in step with growth in recreational fishing.
Benefits: Physical Disadvantages: Natural Provide reasonable access to jetties to avoid "boat ramp rage" with increasing recreational fishing participation. Recreational fishing Flexible and adaptive rule development for unmanaged species.
Benefits: Financial Disadvantages: Natural When new (commercial) species appear in local waters management decisions have to be prompt and flexible to avoid a "gold rush" and maintain the fishery into the future.
(con'd) Ecology and Society 20(2): 35 http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ Marine tourism Encourage increased tourism through improved marketing/promotion. Develop good information dispersal to inform public (elsewhere) about access and local conditions after severe weather events.
Benefits: Financial and human Provides more consistent income to tourism operators and associated businesses. Access to towns is often affected by extreme events and needs to be managed quickly to maintain tourist visitation. Distribution of correct information on reef state is needed.
Marine tourism
Encourage opportunities for community participation in scientific research.
Benefits: Social and human Local participants in marine sectors feel there are few avenues available to provide information to science (apart from RedMap). Community Maintain local engineering /support services to maintain contribution to local employment and economy.
Benefits: Financial, human, and physical
Infrastructure and service provision to fishers becomes increasingly problematic with a declining commercial fishing sector. Supports local employment and helps maintain infrastructure.
marine climate change and therefore vulnerable to climateinduced downturns. In practice, to determine whether the tradeoff between employment opportunities and greater resource dependence is likely to be largely positive, the indirect benefits, such as a reduction in the abundance of C. rodgersii, must also be undertaken. C. rodgersii is a barren-forming urchin and a reduction in its abundance would be beneficial for local rock lobster and abalone fisheries through the promotion of algal regrowth.
Synergies and trade-offs between capitals were identified for other adaptation strategies (Tables 8-9 ). For instance, strategies that increased employment in fisheries and aquaculture would reduce overall community unemployment (improve human capital), help to maintain population (improve/maintain social capital) and improve financial capital while also increasing the resource dependence (reduced natural capital) of the community. The potential vulnerability of the community to the impacts of climate change is therefore a function of all above changes in sustainable livelihoods analysis capitals and ultimately social-ecological vulnerability. Unique adaptations in Geraldton tended to focus on directly improving education and communication, which can improve employment opportunities, fisheries management, and aquaculture. The adaptation of moving to the rock lobster quota system is already in place (2010) and has resulted in a loss of population and community (social capital) from the Abrolhos Islands. However, this adaptation has also improved financial capital through higher catch rates that increase the level of profitability and has allowed a higher level of spawning stock, making the fishery more resilient to environmental perturbations. Other suggested adaptations in Geraldton can improve human and long-term financial capital but also cause a short-term financial cost through the need for start-up funds for research, renewable energy production, and aquaculture expansion. When the costs and benefits are not borne by the same groups, an increased reluctance to adapt may occur.
Barriers to improving livelihoods in the coastal communities arose for a number of reasons including a heavy reliance on a single sector for employment, e.g., high resource dependence. Geraldton was found to be lacking in private physical capital, which may pose a barrier to the implementation of increased aquaculture and renewable energy production. Similarly, the implementation of adaptations such as the provision of infrastructure for recreational fishing, research into aquaculture, and the promotion of tourist destinations may be constrained by relatively low financial capital in St Helens and Geraldton. Bowen possessed relatively low social capital reflecting a high rate of population change, low levels of volunteering, and a large number of unoccupied dwellings. This lack of social capital may constrain the implementation of adaptations such as encouraging participation in scientific research, the communication of weather and condition (i.e., road and rail damage following cyclonic events) reports, and gaining balanced representation on comanagement committees and industry bodies.
DISCUSSION
To assist coastal communities in coping with climate change, an understanding of adaptive capacity and social-ecological vulnerability can be used to inform the development of adaptation actions and their implementation. Through the characterization of the community, the social-ecological vulnerability can provide a context for the identification of enablers and barriers to adaptation. This process involves the identification and measurement of components contributing to adaptive capacity and vulnerability (Engle 2011) as well as the identification of potential adaptations that augment and diminish adaptive capacity (Adger 2001, Smit and Wandel 2006) . Through the identification of enablers and barriers to the implementation of adaptations, planning for synergies and trade-offs can be undertaken. Although work on adaptive capacity and adaptation planning has been increasing in recent years (e.g., Australian Government 2007 , COAG 2007 , Regional Australia Institute 2013 , we find that quantitative assessments of adaptive capacity and ecological vulnerability are useful in identifying and comparing the overall social-ecological vulnerability of coastal communities reliant on the marine resource sector. Furthermore, with receptive decision-makers and institutions, the methods employed in this study could be transferred to other geopolitical scales, e.g., states or countries, and different situations such as noncoastal and urban environments (Ekstrom and Moser 2013) . As a result of the process described above, a website that comprises a climate change blueprint designed to provide targeted preliminary information on potential impacts of climate change, community vulnerability, and adaptive capacity to a broad audience has also been produced with the aim of assisting community-led investigations into climate change adaptation (http://coastalclimateblueprint.org.au/). This self-assessment website allows easy access and use by practitioners and the general public alike. http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ After initial loss of fishers following implementation of quota system, the new system has been found to allow better catch rates and require fewer fishing days per year because fishers are now fishing close to the maximum economic yield (i.e., maximum profits).
Knowledge of local climate change drivers and current and future impacts is important for adaptation planning to be successful in marine dependent communities. However, regardless of whether exact climate change impacts are known, the basic capacity for a community to implement adaptations depends on the relevant institutional arrangements and the characteristics that the community possesses (O'Brien et al. 2006 , Adger et al. 2009 , Barnett et al. 2014 . For example, a community with a high level of education, adequate financial assets, and social and institutional cohesiveness may adapt to unexpected impacts from climate change because of its relatively high existing adaptive capacity. In comparison, a community with low adaptive capacity may struggle to cope with existing impacts let alone cope with unexpected and new impacts. Knowledge of human, social, financial, natural, and physical capitals can be used to assist adaptation implementation as well as supporting the success of adaptations once implemented. Even though the assessment characterizes community adaptive capacity by means of the SLA capitals, the institutional context has not been considered in any detail. This is an important point for future studies because institutions and associated rules and regulations are often the facilitators of, and barriers to, adaptation. A useful extension to this current research would be to incorporate quantitative measures of institutional and governance barriers or facilitators of adaptation in the overall social-ecological vulnerability assessment metric.
In the context of community characteristics, all three case study communities had relatively good social capital scores reflected by attributes such as a high rate of volunteering (St Helens), low proportion of unoccupied dwellings (Geraldton and Bowen), and relatively stable population size (Geraldton and Bowen). Utilizing these existing assets can help to streamline the adaptation process, particularly for adaptation strategies that require labor supply or secure local markets. Adaptations to improve public education and communication of the benefits of aquaculture and renewable energy would also benefit from a stable population. Similarly, capitals contributing to high vulnerability can indicate where barriers to adaptation may exist and where measures to remediate can be of greatest benefit.
The explicit consideration of social-ecological vulnerability in this study has integrated climate change drivers and impacts, including biological sensitivity, with an assessment of the community's capacity to adapt. This type of integrated assessment is necessary http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ to allow a differentiation between high ecological sensitivity and high vulnerability. Following the impacts of a severe tropical cyclone on the Great Barrier Reef, Marshall et al. (2013) found that the commercial fishers and marine tourism operators that were most sensitive to cyclonic impacts were not necessarily the most vulnerable. Sensitivity was found to be offset by socioeconomic adaptive capacities. Similar results have been found in the current study with Geraldton producing the highest ecological vulnerability scores while also having relatively high adaptive capacity and relatively low social-ecological vulnerability to marine climate change. Very high climate and integrated species exposure were the main drivers contributing to high ecological vulnerability in Geraldton whereas lower resource dependence and generally moderate capital scores resulted in the lower social-ecological vulnerability. In other words, Geraldton was identified as the community most likely to be able to cope with climate change impacts because of the existence of other resources, such as skills, education, and financial wealth that enable communities to adapt to change. Nevertheless, heatwaves, changes in ocean currents and the location and timing of storms will likely mean an ongoing need for adaptation in Geraldton is, and will remain, a priority for marine industries and the local government. The need for marine sectors in Geraldton to adapt to climate change impacts is likely to arise through impacts on the rock lobster Brown 1993, Caputi et al. 2010 ) and scallop fishing industries (Mueller et al. 2012) , species selection in the developing finfish aquaculture sector (John Eyres, WA Department of Fisheries, personal communication) and marine tourism (Abdo et al. 2012) . To maintain sustainable livelihoods in existing industries into the future marine impacts must continue to be considered in the management of marine sectors and resources in Western Australia, and elsewhere.
A comparison of the social-ecological vulnerability in the three case study communities showed that Bowen was particularly vulnerable because of its high resource dependence and exposure to climate change. In this study, low population sizes in St Helens and Bowen were also found to correspond to low natural (through past and current use) and human capital and higher resource dependence. Similar results have been found in studies focusing on rural resource dependent communities including graziers in northern Queensland (Marshall et al. 2011 ) and rural and resource-based communities in Canada (McLeman et al. 2011) , where a reduction in resource dependence can enhance adaptive capacity. Another Canadian study found fishing dependent communities consistently had low in-migration, high rates of poverty and unemployment, and low family income and educational attainment (Stedman et al. 2004 ). However, Stedman et al. found the specific resource sector involved was also important in predicting the outcome of reduced resource dependence with significant differences between resource sectors (energy, agriculture, forestry, and fisheries). Positive outcomes were generally found for human capital in energy and agriculturebased communities while variable outcomes were found for communities reliant on forestry.
One of the reasons for adaptation is to reduce socioeconomic vulnerability and improve adaptive capacity to cope with climate change impacts (Smit and Wandel 2006, Engle 2011) . A focus on reducing resource dependence and increasing social and human capital will be critical to achieving this. However, care must be taken in reducing resource dependence given the potential differences in adaptive capacity conferred to the community from different resource sectors, such as mining, forestry, and fisheries (Stedman et al. 2004 ) and, in the coastal communities in the current study, the heavy reliance on natural resources for a large proportion of employment. Additional employment opportunities in independent industries, such as tourism and education, and a willingness to adapt must also exist for adaptations of this kind to be successful (Freudenburg and Gramling 1998) . Adaptations that increase and support research in "up-and-coming" industries such as aquaculture and renewable energy production can assist in achieving reduced resource dependence without substantial loss of employment by promoting additional education or skill development and providing new employment opportunities. Encouraging increased tourism through improved marketing and promotion can also maintain or improve population and employment rates by providing tourism-related employment (Whitsunday Regional Council 2013). The City of Greater Geraldton Economic Development Strategy (2013) (2014) (2015) (2016) (2017) (2018) (2019) (2020) (2021) (2022) (2023) has recognized the need to shift toward a diversified and sustainable economy based on knowledge-based industries. Economic diversification can be achieved through new and emerging industries and promoting tourism using more appealing branding of Geraldton as a tourist destination. Suggested outcomes include higher labor force participation, industry diversification and capacity building, and higher productivity of core industries such as agriculture, fisheries, and logistics (City of Greater Geraldton 2013). These adaptations could also be expected to indirectly reduce the proportion of unoccupied dwellings (by sustaining population) and the need for social assistance (through employment), which would contribute to improved social and human capital.
Barriers to adaptation may be mitigated or eliminated through trade-offs or substitution of one capital for another (Farrington et al. 1999) but this is by no means simple to achieve. For instance, trading off between capitals may create conflict on how funds or skills should be used and between short-and long-term goals Hulme 2007, Adger et al. 2009 ). In Bowen, the shortterm closure of cyclone-damaged reefs could cause such conflict by trading off between short-and long-term goals for employment in the marine sector. The short-term closure of cyclone-damaged reefs would force fishers to shift fishing effort elsewhere to maintain adequate profits, but may result in longterm fisheries sustainability and management outcomes.
Substitution and trading off between capitals can result in conflict between short-and long-term outcomes but also create tension between community and state-or federal-level institutions if the responsibilities of the community versus these agencies are unclear. For example, the moderate availability of physical capital in Geraldton may constrain the development of new aquaculture and renewable energy ventures in the area. Investing in physical capital using the relatively large financial resources (financial capital) of Western Australia could help fund new aquaculture and renewable energy infrastructure in Geraldton. However, the decision to progress with such an adaptation rests with the state government authorities and their priorities may not line up with local government infrastructure priorities. In Bowen adaptations that encourage participation in scientific research, and ensure balanced representation on comanagement and industry bodies http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol20/iss2/art35/ could be perceived as community or state-based responsibilities.
Where external support (funding and management) is necessary for implementation success, the role of the state becomes more important. In these situations, explicit discussion and agreement of support for potential adaptation strategies must be obtained prior to the final selection of adaptation strategies, with discussions being inclusive of both community and state-based representatives.
Extreme climate change impacts can also act as barriers to adaptation and improved livelihoods, particularly in the shortterm if damage is so severe that previously identified adaptations cannot be carried out. For example, following the extreme marine heatwave of 2010/2011 (e.g., Feng 2013, Wernberg et al. 2013) , the scallop fishery at the Abrolhos Islands was decimated and is yet to show any signs of recovery (Caputi et al. 2014b) . Adaptations within this fishery would therefore not be practical and alternative measures, such as shifting to a different fishery or industry are the only options until the fishery recovers.
In the long-term, it is expected that barriers arising from climate change impacts will diminish as communities learn to plan for climate extremes in advance and adapt to relative climate uncertainty (Hodgkinson et al. 2014) .
Adaptation is a process that has numerous stages, from issue identification through to the implementation of an adaptive management cycle, and barriers to adaptation may arise at any point and may be driven by external factors. For example, perception of climate change as being of low risk and removed from direct personal experience (e.g., Bord et al. 1998 , Kirby 2004 can result in a lack of understanding and challenges in the identification and implementation of adaptations. Other factors, such as willingness to adapt and the need for policy or institutional reform (Dessai and Hulme 2007) , can also contribute to bottlenecks around the discussion of adaptation options and pathways. The methods developed here can be useful in starting the process of issue identification and assist progress toward implementation success in marine social-ecological systems.
Consideration must be given to potential biases arising from the selection of indicators for sustainable livelihoods analysis capital assessment (Smit and Wandel 2006) , and to the overall challenges that complex social-ecological systems present when selecting or building indicator frameworks (Davidson et al. 2013) . This is particularly the case with natural capital in this study, where only one indicator was used and that focused on employment as a proxy for monetary or production value. Employment was used as a measure because it was the only information available for all case studies and if alternative measures are available in future studies they should be considered. For example, the inclusion of recreational and traditional fishing as indicators for resource dependence would likely improve the accuracy of the overall social-ecological vulnerability (SEV) measure.
Ideally indicators included in natural capital would include marine resource specific measures such as primary productivity (tonnes per area) and ecosystem integrity (pristine versus depleted) (State of the Environment Committee 2011). However, such indicators would provide most benefit in a comparison of localities if they were site-specific rather than proxies from other locations. This information was not available for all three case study locations and further data collection for these indicators was not within the scope of the current study. In addition, the indicators that currently represent the other capitals would be more case specific if complemented with marine specific indicators like availability of boat ramps/access points (physical), marine science and fishing knowledge, number of years in fishing sector (human), and cultural identification with fishing (social). Other issues that arise using the selected set of indicators to measure the different capitals include the depreciation (or appreciation) of capitals over time (Smit and Wandel 2006) and the consideration of weightings for different capitals that are in line with case specific goals for adaptation (Dessai and Hulme 2007) .
The coastal communities in this study all possess multiple marine resource sectors and are relatively heavily dependent on one or more of the marine sectors for employment. An in-depth analysis of the differences between the resource sectors and their community-level adaptive capacity and social-ecological vulnerability must be considered during future adaptation planning. This may provide a richer explanation for the socialecological vulnerability of Bowen, and similar multiresource sector communities in Queensland and Australia. The estimation, characterization, and comparison of community social-ecological vulnerability have been valuable in identifying enablers and barriers to the successful implementation of adaptations. If traction can be gained in decision-making agencies such as local and state governments, insights into the vulnerability characteristics gained in this study will help prioritize adaptation actions. For example, regions that are dominated by biophysical climate change challenges, e.g., rapidly rising sea surface temperatures, but that have strong socioeconomic adaptive capacity might prioritize longer term strategies that achieve economic stability within this time frame. If regions experience challenges mainly in the socioeconomic domain, their priority might be to strengthen adaptive capacity in the short term to achieve a greater capacity to deal with longer term ecological vulnerability.
The codependency framework adopted in this study, connecting the ecological system to the socioeconomic domain, has been designed for ease of implementation and use by practitioners and the general public alike. The approach uses free and publicly available data, and aims to ultimately assist communities in better understanding their relative strengths and weaknesses that affect successful adaptation to climate change. The Coastal Climate Blueprint web site developed for the purpose of information provision as well as creating a community blueprint for climate change adaptation is also freely available. The methods applied in this study are accessible on the web site and can be easily adapted to adaptation planning focusing on nonclimate impacts and change applications in a variety of environmental settings, i.e., rural or urban, and scales, i.e., city, state, country.
Responses to this article can be read online at: http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses. php/7509
